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News from the Unitarian Church of Lincoln • June 2018
Ordination “Location Location Location”
Sunday, June 17 • 3:30PM • 20th & D
Worship Leader: Rev. Dr. Natalie Fenimore,
Unitarian Universalist Congregation, Shelter Rock
There is meaning
and purpose in
where we choose
to “locate”
ourselves – as
Jesus, Buddha, &
Muhammad also
put themselves in
particular
“locations” and
with particular
peoples (those in
need, those
outcast, those
questioning). Choosing to come together in a faith
community is a turning towards a particular meaning
and purpose – a coming into the place of our UU
values. We joyfully celebrate the coming together in
this “location” by your congregation.
•••
Oscar Sinclair started his process to become a
minister in 2011. The Unitarian Church of Lincoln
started preparation for a new minister in 2014, after
Minister Emeritus Rev. Fritz Hudson retired. Last

June, we voted to call Oscar as our settled minister.
Fortunately he accepted!
Our tradition holds that only a local society can
ordain a person to the ministry. Oscar honored us
by asking if our
congregation
would ordain him.
Again, we took
a vote and the
answer was YES!
We are pleased
to participate in
this final step of
Oscar's journey to
become a minister.
During the same
ceremony, we will
install Oscar
Sinclair as minister
of the Unitarian Church of Lincoln.
Highlights of this special day include meeting
ministers who have been important to Oscar. First,
at the Sunday morning service, listen to Rev. David
Carl Olson from Oscar's home church in Baltimore.
Later at the ordination, consider the message of
Rev. Natalie Fenimore from Shelter Rock where
Oscar served as an Intern Minister.
We need you to RSVP and Volunteer. Survey LINK
(https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/9XMT9HH)

Ordination • Sunday, June 17 • 3:30PM • First Plymouth Congregational Church • 20th & D Street
Reception • Sunday, June 17 • 6:00PM • Unitarian Church of Lincoln • 6300 A Street
Childcare will be provided at both locations.
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A Month of Sundays
10:00AM at 6300 A Street

Sunday, June 3 - “Flower Communion”
First practiced in Prague in the 1920s, the Unitarian practice of Flower Communion is a
ritual to remind us of our interconnection with each other and with the beauty of the
natural world. As is our practice, we will also take time to recognize the work our dedicated staff
and volunteers do throughout the year to keep this church a place of beauty and transformation.
Worship Leader: Oscar Sinclair
Worship Associates: Staff
Music: UCL Adult Choir

Sunday, June 10 - “Bridging”
As our congregational year comes to a close, we mark the transitions of the year: those who have
joined us by choice and by birth, those who have died, and those who are transitioning from youth
to young adulthood. Each of us are blessed by the people in this place, and each of us bring our
own blessing to the community.
Worship Leader: Oscar Sinclair
Worship Associate: Sändra Washington
Music: TBD
Share the Care: LGBTQA Welcoming Congregation Committee

Sunday, June 17 - “Likeness to God”
Two hundred years ago, William Ellery Channing preached an ordination sermon in Baltimore, and
in doing, so marked the beginning of American Unitarianism. Channing wrote that the Good,
Beautiful, and True revealed in our lives is a way in which we reveal divinity.
Worship Leader: Rev. David Olson, First Unitarian Church of Baltimore
Worship Associate: Oscar Sinclair
Music: UCL Choir

Sunday, June 24 - “General Assembly Streaming”
Each year over 3000 Unitarian Universalists gather for our annual conference and denominational
meeting, called General Assembly. In recent years, the Unitarian Universalist Association has
begun streaming the proceedings and worship services of GA online, and on June 24 we will join
(remotely) in the closing worship of the 2018 General Assembly in Kansas City.
Worship Leader: Susan Grey, UUA President
Worship Associate: Jesse Metcalf
Music: General Assembly Choir and Hymns
6300 A St • Lincoln, NE 68510 • 402.483.2213 • unitarianlincoln.org
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Rev. Peter Friedrichs writes:

…I know what a blessing smells like, too:
The head of your month-old niece,
thrust into your arms by your dead-tired
sister who wants nothing more than a few
hours of uninterrupted sleep;
and the aroma of fresh-baked bread
that catches you off-guard
as you walk past a bakery,
head bowed against the cold, and grief,

BLESSINGS
In May, I spent a week in Boston attending the
annual first year ministers’ seminar. Sitting in small
groups of colleagues, we shared about our years,
the churches we serve, the challenges and
opportunities we see at the end of our first year in
these places. Two days into the seminar a friend
pulled me aside and said “Oscar, you need to stop
sounding apologetic for how good your year has
been.”
Ministry is joyful work, and it is at times hard work,
and it can go from one to the other incredibly fast,
but the truth is this first year in Lincoln has felt like
a blessing. The work we are doing together at the
church is exciting and engaging, our lay and staff
leadership are strong, Stacie and I welcomed our
daughter Ailish into the world, and there’s an
almost palpable sense of possibility at the year and
years to come. This is the kind of first year of

on the way to your grandmother’s funeral.
A blessing tastes like the cherry
popsicles you used to split with
your dad on the front stoop just
before bedtime in summer,
when the light was soft and
the pavement still hot under your toes…
Each moment we spend together is in some way
a blessing. Whether this has been a joyful year
for you or a hard one (or both!), know that your
participation in the work of this church is a
blessing to us all.
In faith,
Oscar (and Stacie and Ailish)

ministry folks in my line of work dream of.
It feels right, then, that our last monthly theme for
this congregational year is blessing. Blessings
come in many forms.
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Last Month’s RE Sunday
(Switcheroo Day)
You may have heard about our
fabulously chaotic Sunday which
corresponded with the Lincoln Marathon Day. We
had a marathon Sunday of our very own. On May
6, we did something this church has never done
before (we are pretty sure). Adults attended
classes and children went to the worship service!!!
The idea stemmed from a thought which Oscar and
I had last year during Candidating Week. We
thought about ways which the adults could learn
more about our Sunday School program and how
children could know more about what happens
during a worship service and - voila- a light bulb
went on over our heads. A year and a lot of
planning later, we had our Religious Education
Sunday.
The day was a bit chaotic but seemed to go over
quite well. We invited adults to pick a class to
attend and children enjoyed a sermon with the
theme of mindfulness and the musical talent of
Chris Sayre. We also tied in a plea to sign up to
volunteer in our Sunday School program. The
Religious Growth and Learning committee will
continue to do recruitment throughout the summer
with training being offered in August and
September. A huge thank-you to the fabulous
volunteers who helped make this event work and
to all the members and friends who participated.
Peace, Faith and Love, Chelsea Krafka

JUNE RGL CALENDAR
Preschool Class and Nursery Care are available every Sunday
for younger Pre-K children in the Preschool Room.
June 3

All Ages Service

June 10

All Ages Service

June17

Summer Classes

June 24

Summer Classes

Sunday School Clean-Up
Sunday, June 10 • 11:15AM • RGL Hallway
We will be cleaning up the Sunday School classes
in preparation for Oscar's Ordination weekend.
Please join us and help out! If you are willing to
show up, please contact Chelsea - Director of
Religious Growth religiousgrowth@unitarianlincoln.org
We will meet after service in the Sunday School
area near the supply closet in the hallway.
Thank you!

Summer Ingathering Plans - - During the summer we have a 'one-room
schoolhouse' type of classroom set-up. Children
K-5th grade join in the Gathering Place. Preschool
and nursery are still offered for our youngest UUs.
Middle and High Schoolers are invited to join
service or to attend the Ingathering as helpers.
Middle and High School students might also
inquire about our Coming of Age program where
they are paired with a mentor to explore more
about UUism. Please see Chelsea for more details
religiousgrowth@unitarianlincoln.org
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S UM M ER M US IC N EWS !
It has certainly been a season of change on the music
side of things here at the church! I have been so thankful
for the support of the musicians, singers, and staff who
have helped make these transitions much smoother. I will
be the interim Music Coordinator through the end of the
year; it's been so much fun serving the congregation in
this capacity.
A special thank you to the choir for their beautiful
performance at the Mother's Day Service! The choir
will be performing three selections on June 3 for
Flower Communion, and three pieces on June 17 for
Oscar's ordination.
It’s a busy time and we'd love to EXPAND the group!
We are actively seeking folks who might be interested in
singing with us for ordination. If you've been interested
in choir but worried about making a long-term schedule
commitment, this one-time performance opportunity
might be for you.
The choir will rehearse May 23 and 30 as well as June 6
and 13. The June rehearsals will be focused on ordination,
so if you're interested in joining us please let me know!
Our church community is blessed with a lot of great
talent, and great supporters of the arts. If you've run
across a musician or group you'd like to hear perform at
church, send me their info and I will check them out. We
are actively looking to build upon the already great roster
of musicians that perform at our Sunday services, and any
suggestions would be greatly appreciated.
In that spirit, mark your calendars for August 19. I will be
giving the sermon (and performing) on the topic of jazz as
democracy. A few of you have
suggested a jazz service and
here it is!
Enjoy the warm weather!

Spring Congregational Meeting:
Many Successful Votes!
Three new board members were elected:
• Dan Payzant
• Denise DeBose
• Colleen Kadleck

Ten Share the Plate recipients were
selected for 2018/2019:
• Fresh Start Home for Women
• Planned Parenthood of the Heartland
• Yazidi Cultural Center
• Voices of Hope
• Camp Summergold
• Center for Legal Immigration Assistance
• ACLU Nebraska - Campaign for Smart
Justice
• Youth/Young Adult to General/Regional
Assembly or Midwest Leadership School
• Center for People in Need
• Food Net
The congregation voted to approve the

Program Council Governance Model,

making our one year test of this model now
our official governance model. Charles Coley
will continue as Program Council Chair for two
more years.

Changes to the Bylaws were approved

which support the Program Council model.
Use this LINK to view the Annual Report
which includes the supporting docs for the
voting and also reports from many key leaders
and committees.

All the best,

Third Thursday Open Circle Announcement

Bob Fuson,

There is no open circle in June and July. The
August meeting is off-site. We meet at 7:15PM
at church unless otherwise noted.

Interim Music Coordinator
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AUCTION NEWS!

Bluestem Montessori Elementary

MANY, MANY THANKS!!

We took advantage of the lovely weather in April
and held our Jam Sessions outside. We talked
about how playing instruments in a group is just
like having a conversation. You can't talk over
anyone else and you need to listen as well as talk.
Translation: When you are playing an instrument
with a group you can't play louder than anyone
else, and you need to all follow the same rhythm.

The pieces of our Auction 2018
Puzzle have come together and
you’ll be pleased to know how it turned out.
17 Services

$2,286

8 Events

$2,165

21 Meals

$6,125

Tasty Treat Table

$1,365

Instant Auction

$1,521

46 Baskets

$2,209

Raffle Boxes

$500

Beverages at Kick Off

$102

Some people made
additional contributions

$546

The Puzzle Pieces Totaled $16,819! (Final total
pending receipt of all payments.)
This amazing result was only possible with the
support, creativity and generosity of many
members and friends of the church. The Auction
Committee extends a giant thanks to each of you
for helping to make this fundraiser such a success.
Karen, Barbara, Jackie, Cyn and Kate

RUMMAGE SALE
Not Cancelled - Just Postponed

Some of our students have been getting lessons on
the Decanomial Square. The Decanomial Square is
a first journey into the times tables. Students lay
out bead bars 1◊1 all the way up to 10◊10. By
doing this work students become acquainted with
algebraic patterns and can begin to memorize the
times tables. Our younger students have also been
using our 1,000 bead chain to count to 1,000.
Bluestem is excited to participate with Montessori
schools across the US in the Great American Mail
Race this year. The goal is to send a letter to each
state in America and respond to all the letters we
receive. This is a great way for students to learn
about another state, practice their writing skills,
and make a new friend. Our younger students have
been encouraged to draw a picture and have a
teacher or older student help them write a letter.
We have officially written to all 50 states!
Check out our Facebook page www.facebook.com/
bluestemmontessori or our website
www.bluestemmontessori.com for more
information about Montessori philosophy and our
school.

In order to keep the building looking pristine, and
to put our energies toward making Oscar’s
ordination a wonderful event, the Rummage Sale
will not be the last week of May but is postponed
until the end of July. So mark July 30, 31 and
August 1 as our collection days for rummage sale
items and our sale will be August 2, 3 and 4. Look
in your July Newsletter for more information.
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GETTING READY FOR OSCAR’S ORDINATION
Outside

Inside

From Martha Horvay

From Harry Heafer and the
Building Committee

Thank you to the many volunteers who helped
make the spring grounds cleanup a success, by
clearing away winter debris, or by contributing
food and labor to the potluck lunch. We have a
head-start on the weeds, and now we begin the
season's maintenance. Keeping the grounds
beautiful relies on many helping hands throughout
the season.
Consider joining the Grounds Task Force by
agreeing to take care of an area of the grounds.
The area can be very small, or as large as you like.
Volunteers can work individually, in pairs, or in
groups, on your own schedule. There are no
meetings to attend, and the task force coordinator
is available to answer gardening questions (to the
best of her ability). The church has gardening tools,
although some volunteers prefer to bring their
own. The pre-school playground and the parking
lot shrubbery are two zones that are currently in
need of caretakers.

On June 10, beginning after service, the Building
Committee is asking for volunteers to help with a
building-wide clean up and shine up, interior and
exterior, in preparation for Oscar's Ordination
Reception scheduled for June 17. With many
visitors to our building, we want to have all areas
orderly and uncluttered, clean of dust and
cobwebs, windows washed, exterior cobwebs
removed, etc. Supplies will be provided but you're
welcome to bring dusting items, window washing
items, rubber gloves if you wish to wear any, etc.
Thank you.
Note from the office: We had the Auditorium/
Sanctuary stripped and waxed in May. Please do
not ever slide chairs across the floor. The heavier
chairs make deep visible marks. Ask if you do not
know where the chair mover is located. We also are
having the carpets cleaned the first week of June,
so be mindful of how full you fill your coffee cups.

UU Gallery Artist Therese Bauer
I hope you enjoy this collection
of paintings I call “Colors of
Life.” My paintings are an
expression of joy, happiness, love
of nature, the wonders created
by man and most importantly,
love of life.
I work in mixed media, having
the most fun creating with acrylic
paint. I like to experiment with a
variety of subject matter from
landscapes to cityscapes. My whimsical approach is
expressed also in the floral and abstracts I am
inspired to create.

Some of my work are planned
and well thought out ideas while
some paintings are a
spontaneous connection of
brush to canvas. I am guided by
the subject matter and my
creative energy in the moment.
My ultimate goal is to have
created special paintings that
you can connect with and some
that will bring you joy, peace
and happiness. Please visit the Noyes Art Gallery,
119 S. 9th St. to see more of my collection.

6300 A St • Lincoln, NE 68510 • 402.483.2213 • unitarianlincoln.org
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Wachiska Audubon General Meeting

Green Corner
Educational Lecture
Nebraska’s Climate • June 7 • 7:00PM
Please join us for the second in the series of
educational lectures co-sponsored by the Green
Sanctuary Committee and our partner, the
Nebraska Conservation Education Fund.
Dr. Martha Shulski, Nebraska State Climatologist,
will be speaking on "Nebraska's Climate" Thursday,
June 7 at 7:00PM in the Sanctuary. Mark your
calendars for July 19 when Dr. Wu Smart, UNL
Entomologist, will talk on "Climate and Insects."

Thursday, June 14 • 7:00PM
"An Introduction to and Anecdotes from the Birds
of Nebraska – Online" by Joel Jorgensen and Ross
Silcock, Nebraska Game and Parks Commission.
Nebraska has a rich history of bird study that
extends over two centuries. Documenting and
describing all this changing information into hard
copy volumes is now being done online. With the
Birds of Nebraska — Online, Silcock and Jorgensen
are providing a traditional state bird reference in an
open-access format on an online platform with
stand-alone species accounts that we intend to
update periodically.
For information on additional events in June, please
contact the Wachiska office, 402.486.4846, with a
detailed message, your name, and phone number.

UUA BOOKSTORE HIGHLIGHTS OF THE MONTH
Upcycle Your Congregation: Creative

Testimony: The Transformative Power of

Ideas for Transforming Faith Communities

Unitarian Universalism

Engaging essays from Unitarian Universalist leaders
in the field show creative ways to transform and
"upcycle" the main ingredients of our
congregations into something relevant, innovative,
and new.

A dynamic collection of
personal stories from
people whose lives have
been dramatically
changed by Unitarian
Universalism. Some have
returned from the brink
of despair, others have
found renewed purpose
and discovered the
saving power of
community.

You don't have to start
from scratch to bring
vitality to your
congregation. You don't
have to take it all on at
once. There are simple, yet
profound ways you can use
the riches you already have
around you to create fun,
relevance, vitality, and
beauty in your religious
community.' - from the
Introduction by Sarah Lammert

$15.00

Together these vignettes paint a portrait of the
real, felt impact of Unitarian Universalism. Readers
can find a new appreciation for the ways Unitarian

Universalism makes a tangible difference in the
lives of real people who are struggling.

$14.00

www.uuabookstore.org
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Full Moon Circle

Sunday, June 24 • 6:00PM
As we move to
the time of
Midsummer in the
Wheel of the Year,
our thoughts go
to the changing
balance of the
seasons, of
sunlight, and
ourselves. On June 24, join the Order of the Red
Grail for a guided meditation about finding balance
and restoring the mindfulness in our spirits. The
Order of the Red Grail Church of Transformational
Wicca has been partnering with Lincoln Unitarian
Church for over 20 years, offering spiritual
celebration and comfort to all Earth-centered
people in the Lincoln community. The Grail's Full
Moon Circles are open to the public with discussion
starting at 6:00PM, then ritual starting at 7:00PM.
Following ritual we celebrate community with
potluck and smiles. Check the UU calendar for Full
Moon Circle dates. Learn more at
www.orderoftheredgrail.org.

Second T-SHIRT Order Open
Unitarian Church of Lincoln t-shirts are now
available for order. Emblazoned with our chalice
symbol and name on the front and our mission
statement on the back, they are a wonderful way to
spread our message. We have been given an
excellent price based on a minimum order of 100.

Showing up for Social Justice
Support local nonprofit organizations
May 31 is Give to Lincoln Day. Check out the
comprehensive list of local nonprofits at
www.givetolincoln.com. Now is the time to donate
to your favorite one—or maybe find a new one
you’d like to support. On the website, you can
learn what each organization does, select ones of
interest, and make your donations. You can donate
online any time up to 11:59 PM on May 31. By
donating now, your contribution will be increased
because organizations will receive a proportional
amount of matching funds.
You can also donate in person on May 31. Click the
“About” tab on the website to learn more about
donating in person.
Winter Lecture Series online
If you missed the Winter Lecture Series—Imagining
a Just World Order, you can view the lectures on
the church’s YouTube channel HERE.
Social Justice Committee
Next meeting: Sunday, June 3 at 11:30AM in the
Gathering Place. This will be a business meeting
only, but all are welcome to join us to learn what
issues we’re thinking about addressing now.
Remember to buy your fair trade coffee, chocolate,
and Palestinian olive oil in the gallery next to the
bookstore.

Orders may be placed between now and June 30 to
receive your shirt in late July. These t-shirts are
available in seven colors, and sizes from Youth XS
to Adult 4XL. Prices, sizes, and colors are all
available on line. Ordering is quick and easy - each
person pays online when they place their order at
THIS LINK.
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These activities and discussion groups occur on a regular basis and are open to new
participants at any time. Please contact the group’s organizer if you have any questions!

PFLAG (Parents and Friends
of Lesbians and Gays)
Bridge Groups
Tuesday group:
Every Tuesday • 2:00PM
6300 A Street • Gallery

Advanced group:
Every Wednesday • 1:00PM
6300 A Street • Gallery
Want to join us? Contact
Coordinator Corine Simon
simondp@neb.rr.com
402.435.0225

Coffeehouse
4th Friday • June 22 • 7:00PM
6300 A Street • Gallery
Board games for adults and
kids. Open to all individuals.
Preceded by PFLAG/UU Potluck
at 6:00PM. Contact Deb Hope
debra.a.hope@gmail.com

Men’s Potluck
2nd Monday • June 11 • 6:30PM
6300 A St • Gallery
All men are invited to attend
to enjoy good food and
conversation. Table service will
be provided. Contact Bruce
Raymer 402.475.7875
bruce.raymer@gmail.com

Newcomer Chat
Sunday, June 3 • 11:15AM
6300 A Street • Library
Meet with visitors and friends in
the Library to watch and discuss
a 10-minute film. Contact Shelly
Fowler seeshells@mac.com

4th Tuesday • June 26 • 6:30PM
6300 A Street • Gallery

UU Women Gathering
1st Saturday • June 2
2:00-3:30PM • Gallery
Topic: Three Minority Poets

The LGBTQA Welcoming
Committee sponsors PFLAG
which meets at our church.
Confidentiality at each meeting
is very important. Please join us!
www.pflagcornhusker.org

Facilitator: Jackie Egan

Tai Chi

Every three weeks • 10:00AM
6300 A Street • Gallery

Every Wednesday • 6:00PM
6300 A Street • Gallery
All UU Members and Friends are
invited. No experience
necessary.
Contact Reed Maly
402.570.3841

UMDOC “Unitarian Men
Discussing Over Coffee”

2nd Tuesday • June 12
10:00AM • Braeda 33rd/Pioneer
New participants are welcome
any time. Discussion topics vary.
No meetings in July and
December. Visit us for more
details or contact Duane Polzien
duaneep2000@yahoo.com

UU Meditation Sangha
2nd & 4th Wednesday • 7:00PM
6300 A Street • Music Room
We gather at 7:00PM and begin
a short meditation promptly at
7:15PM, then discussion time
followed by a longer meditation
period. Contact LauraLee
Woodruff
holybear47@gmail.com

For info or location: Contact
Marilyn 402.730.9483
Revdiva1@hotmail.com

Women’s Book Group

For more information, contact
Diane Richards
dianemn2@gmail.com
June 2 - The High Mountains
of Portugal by Yann Martel
June 23 - One Book, One
Lincoln Finalist

Young Adults Gathering
2nd Sunday • June 10 • 7:00PM
6300 A Street • Gallery
Informal social gatherings for
Young Adults (age 18-40)
Activities/discussion topics vary.
Attendees need not be
members or regular visitors.
Contact Morissa Raymond at
402.840.1178 or
morissaraymond99@gmail.com

Zen Meditation
Every Thursday • 7:00PM
6300 A Street • Music Room
We are a small group of UUs
who meditate at church each
week in the Music Room.
Contact Norm Simon
402.435.0225
nsimon1@neb.rr.com
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Milestones,
Millstones,
and Stepping Stones
We mourn the loss of long-time member Bob
Stoddard who passed away Monday, May 21. The
date and time of his memorial celebration of life will
be announced as soon as possible.
Ann Vidaver broke her wrist in May. Phone calls or
cards would be welcome.

Orvis Wall had heart surgery in May. Cards or visits
with an advance phone call are welcome. He will be
in Lancaster Manor room until mid-June.
Congratulations to High School Graduates Sammy
Burchell and Helen Little.
Continued on page 12...

Sunday Service Volunteers
June 3

June 10

June 17

June 24

Pulpit
Decoration

Vicki Treat

Penny Siefker

Geri Cotter

Vicki Treat

Greeters

Ramona Sacred Sky,
Connie Benjamin

Penny Urwiler

Dorothy Ramsey,
Judy Hart,
Karen Dientsbier

Morissa Raymond,
Shelly Fowler

Coffee Hosts

TBD

TBD

TBD

TBD

Trustees

Linda Brown

Rich Little

TBD

TBD

Ushers

Gary Colvin,
Carol Kendrick

Molly Klocksin,
Pamela Forster

Jackie &
Bob Egan

Leona Braziel,
Marty Powers

Audio-Visual

Harry Heafer,
Kristin Grosskopf

Keith McGuffey,
Roger Geery

Don Pinkley

TBD
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Milestones, Millstones
and Stepping Stones

BJ Wheeler had surgery in May and is recovering at
home. She would welcome visits with a phone call
first, and Get Well cards.

...Continued from page 11

Bill Carpenter won the Outstanding Teacher award
from Doane College. Congrats!

Lily Hans had left hip replacement surgery May 17.
She may need rides. She would enjoy cards.
Congratulations to Medora Jones (daughter of
Trevor Jones and Kate MacDougall) graduated from
Bard College in May.
Henry Schuman (Linda Hellerich’s partner) had
heart surgery in May. He would welcome cards and
phone calls.

Corine and Norm Simon are celebrating their 50th
Wedding Anniversary in June. Congrats!
Please consult your directory for addresses and
phone numbers. We will no longer put contact info
in the newsletter. If you do not have a directory,
please pick one up from the office.

The Beacon is published monthly. Newsletter deadline for submissions is the 18th of each month to
news@unitarianlincoln.org. The Beacon is available online at www.unitarianlincoln.org/newsletter.

Staff
Oscar Sinclair, Minister • minister@unitarianlincoln.org
Fritz Hudson, Minister Emeritus • fhudson@uuma.org
Chelsea Krafka, Religious Growth Dir. • religiousgrowth@unitarianlincoln.org
Jean Helms, Administrative Director • admin@unitarianlincoln.org
Bob Fuson, Interim Music Coordinator • worshiparts@unitarianlincoln.org
Judith Hart, Membership Associate • membership@unitarianlincoln.org
Christina Strong, Administrative Associate • associate@unitarianlincoln.org

Board of Trustees

Other Key Leaders

Kristi Wamstad-Evans,
President
Linda Brown,
Vice-President
Rich Little, Secretary
Amy Birky
Mark Shiffler
Keith McGuffey
Kay Hoff
Michael Reinmiller
Emily Cameron Shattil
Reed Maly,
Immediate Past President

Duncan Case, Treasurer
Dorothy Ramsey, Vice-Treasurer
Mary Sommermeyer,
Assistant Treasurer for Member
Loans and Capital Funds
Charles Coley, Program Council Chair
Alan Worth, Lincoln Unitarian
Foundation President

Church Office
6300 A Street
Lincoln, NE 68510
Summer Office Hours
June 15 - August 14:
Sunday: 9:00AM—1:00PM
Tues - Fri: 9:00AM—1:00PM
Closed Monday & Saturday
Phone: 402.483.2213
Email: admin@unitarianlincoln.org
Website: www.unitarianlincoln.org

The Board of Trustees meets on the second Tuesday of each month at 6:30PM in the Gathering Place.
Any member or friend of the church is welcome to attend these meetings.

